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In this letter, the authors introduce a GaAs/AlGaAs based unitraveling carrier photodiode
�UTC-PD� for a wavelength of around 830 nm. There is significant bias- and
output-current-dependent bandwidth enhancement phenomena observed with this device. According
to their microwave and optical-to-electrical measurement results, such distinct phenomena can occur
under a much lower current density �0.3 mA/�m2 vs 0.05 mA/�m2� than previously reported for
InP–InGaAs UTC-PDs. This can be attributed to the self-induced field in the absorption region,
made possible due to the optimized p-type doping profile. © 2006 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2267088�
Due to the maturity of high-performance optical light
sources with wavelengths around 800 nm, several photomix-
ing experiments for terahertz wave generation1 and ultrafast
optoelectronic measurement or sampling2 in this wavelength
regime have already been done. Low-temperature-grown
GaAs �LTG GaAs� based photodetectors are a promising
choice for those applications.1,3 Recently, a standard kit and
system for terahertz spectroscopy, composed of a LTG-GaAs
based terahertz emitter/receiver, has been made commer-
cially viable.4 However, compared with the typical GaAs
based p-i-n photodiodes �PDs�, the LTG-GaAs based photo-
detectors still suffer from the problem of decreased external
efficiency due to the existence of recombination centers in
the photoabsorption layer.3 InGaAs-InP based unitraveling
carrier photodiode �UTC-PD� structures5 are another attrac-
tive choice for high-power, high-speed applications.5 How-
ever, in the case of InP based UTC-PDs under 0.8 �m wave-
length excitation, the incident photons produce enough
photon energy to induce absorption in the whole epilayer
structure. Thus in this work, we develop a high-speed
GaAs/AlGaAs based UTC-PD, which is composed of a
GaAs based p-type photoabsorption layer and an
Al0.15Ga0.85As based collector layer to avoid the undesired
photoabsorption that occurs in the collector layer under
800 nm wavelength excitation.

The conceptual band diagram of the demonstrated
UTC-PD device is shown in Fig. 1. The inset to Fig. 1 shows
the top view of the fabricated device. As shown in Fig. 1, we
utilize a graded p-type doping profile in the GaAs based
photoabsorption layer, with a total thickness of 160 nm, to
accelerate the photogenerated electrons.6 When compared to
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the previous work on InP–InGaAs based UTC-PDs,5–7 it can
be seen that our structure has a more abrupt p-type doping
gradient slope, which induces a much stronger built-in elec-
tric field to accelerate the electrons. The collector layer con-
sists of a n-type doped �8�1016 cm−3�7 Al0.15Ga0.85As layer,
200 nm in thickness and with a band gap of around 1.61 eV.8

This enables one to avoid the undesired photoabsorption pro-
cess that occurs around 800 nm wavelength excitation. A n+

doped �5�1018 cm−3� Al0.15Ga0.85As cliff layer was inserted
between the collector layer and the absorption layer.6 As
shown in the inset, we adopted the structure of an edge-
coupled waveguide photodiode and the n+ and p+ doped �5
�1019 cm−3� Al0.15Ga0.85As layers, which surrounded the ac-
tive collector and absorption layers, serve as the optical clad-
ding layers. Details of the device fabrication processes and
geometric structure have already been given in our previous
work.9

In order to characterize the dynamic performance of our
device under continuous-wave �cw� operation, we utilized a
heterodyne-beating system and a lightwave-component-
analyzer �LCA� system to measure the frequency responses
and scattering �S� parameters of the devices. The LCA sys-
tem was composed of a 65 GHz vector-network analyzer,
with a well-calibrated electrical-to-optical modulator with an
electrical bandwidth of around 30 GHz, and a tunable semi-
conductor laser, which had a center wavelength fixed at
830 nm. Figure 2 shows the f3 dB bandwidths of the UTC-PD
with a 60 �m2 active area measured under different optical
pumping powers, different reverse bias voltages, and a fixed
50 � load. The inset shows the frequency responses of a
similar device measured under different optical pumping
powers �2, 8, and 15 mW� and a fixed reverse bias voltage
�−5 V�. The maximum output photocurrent ��1 mA� of the

devices is limited by the maximum available optical power
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of the measurement system. The poor responsivity of our
primarily demonstrated device is limited by the poor cou-
pling efficiency between a narrow waveguide with a 2 �m
width and the injected optical signal with an �5 �m beam
radius. Significant bandwidth enhancement phenomena, es-
pecially under a high reverse bias voltage �−5 V� and high
output photocurrent ��1 mA�, can be observed. However,
under low reverse bias voltages �−1 and −3 V�, such phe-
nomena are ambiguous. The measurement results shown in
Fig. 2 exhibit a very different trend from the reported space-
charge-screening effect,9 which was usually observed for the
case of photodiode under high-power operation and should
not exhibit a significant bandwidth enhancement with an in-
crease in the optical pumping power. The overall bandwidth
of a PD is determined by the carrier transport time �1/ f t� and
the RC time constant �1/ fRC�. The net 3 dB bandwidth
�f3 dB� can be approximated as follows:10

1

f3 dB
2 =

1

fRC
2 +

1

f t
2 = �2�RC�2 +

1

f t
2 , �1�

where R is the sum of the parasitic resistance and the load
resistance �50 �� and C is the total capacitance. In order to
study which factor �1/ f t or 1/ fRC� dominates the observed
distinct dynamic performance, we measured the optical-to-
electrical �O-E� bandwidth �S21� and microwave reflection

FIG. 1. Conceptual band diagram of the demonstrated UTC-PD. The inset
shows the top view of the fabricated device, which has an edge-coupled
waveguide photodiode structure.

FIG. 2. f3 dB bandwidths of the UTC-PD measured under different output
photocurrents and reverse bias voltages. The inset shows the frequency re-
sponses of UTC-PD measured under different optical pumping powers �2, 8,ticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is 

and 15 mW� but with a fixed reverse bias voltage �−5 V�.
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coefficients �S22� using the LCA system. The inset to Fig. 3
shows the frequency responses �from 20 MHz to 20 GHz�
for bias-dependent S22 parameters on the Smith chart. By
utilizing the measured S22 parameters, we can further extract
the values of C. Figure 3 shows the extracted C versus re-
verse bias voltages �V�. When the bias is −5 V, the value of
C ��57 fF� is close to the ideal junction capacitance
��42 fF� with additional parasitic capacitance ��15 fF�. Ac-
cording to the C-V and S22 measurement results, we can
conclude that the significant bias-dependent speed perfor-
mance is originated from the depletion of collector layer
when the reverse bias voltage is larger than −3.5 V. The
bandwidth enhancement under low bias voltages �−1 and
−3 V� is less apparent, due to serious RC-bandwidth limita-
tion. The observed bandwidth enhancement with increasing
output current, which has also been reported for the InP–
InGaAs based UTC-PDs, has been attributed to a self-
induced field in the absorption layer,5,7 a reduction in the ac
capacitance,11 or velocity overshooting of electrons in the
collector layer.11 In our case, velocity overshooting in the
collector can be ignored, because the electric field �at a bias
of −5 V� in the collector layer ��250 kV/cm� is much larger
than the critical field ��5 kV/cm�.8,12 The reported reduc-
tions in the ac capacitance of the UTC-PD should be accom-
panied by a significant variation in the measured S22 param-
eter when the photocurrent is increased under a fixed bias.11

Figures 4�a� and 4�b� show the measured frequency re-
sponses of S21 and S22 under a fixed reverse bias voltage
�−5 V� and different output photocurrents. The active area of
the measured device is around 72 �m2. It can be seen that

FIG. 3. Extracted values of capacitance vs reverse bias voltage. The
UTC-PD has a 72 �m2 active area. The inset shows the measured frequency
responses �20 MHz–20 GHz� of the bias-dependent �−1, −3, and −5 V� S22

parameters on the Smith chart.

FIG. 4. Measured frequency responses of S21 �a� and S22 �b� parameters of
UTC-PD under different output photocurrents but at a fixed reverse biasct to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloade

voltage.
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significant bandwidth enhancement phenomenon still exists
��17 GHz vs �27 GHz�; however, the S22 parameters mea-
sured under different output photocurrents are similar. We
can thus conclude that the self-induced field and the corre-
sponding reduction of electron transit time in the p-type ab-
sorption layer dominate the observed bandwidth enhance-
ment phenomena. The self-induced field is proportional to
the output current density.5 We can use Eq. �1� and the
RC-limited bandwidths of devices with different active areas
under a fixed output current density to extract the transit-
time-limited bandwidth �f t�.

10 In order to accurately obtain
the effective absorption area �length� and current density of
our edge-coupled structure, we measured device responsivity
with different absorption lengths. The measurement results
indicate that the effective length necessary for complete pho-
toabsorption is around 12 �m. Figure 5 shows the �RC2� vs
�1000/ f3 dB

2 � values. There were three different active areas
under two different output photocurrent densities and a fixed
reverse bias voltage �−5 V�. We can clearly see that, when
the photocurrent density reaches 0.05 mA/�m2, the extrapo-
lated f t increases from 67.4 to 108.5 GHz. These results in-
dicate that the total transit delay time can be reduced from
2.36 to 1.47 ps. If we assume a saturated electron drift ve-
locity ��1�105 m/s� with a collector thickness of 200 nm,
the calculated collector signal delay will be around 1 ps,
which leaves 1.36 and 0.47 ps as the absorption layer transit
times ��A� under a low and high current density, respectively.
By using the extracted �A under low current operation and
the �A formulas,5 we can now obtain the value of the minor-
ity electron diffusion coefficient �Dn�, which is around
100 cm2/s and consistent with the typical value in the p-type
GaAs layer.8 On the other hand, for high current operation,
we can assume that there is electron drift in the absorption

FIG. 5. Extracted �R�C2� vs measured �1000/ f3 dB
2 � of UTC-PDs with

three different active areas �56, 72, and 92 �m2� under different output
photocurrent densities �0.02 and 0.05 mA/�m2� and a fixed reverse bias
voltage �−5 V�. The extrapolated f t’s are also labeled.
ticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subje
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layer and the estimated drift velocity is around 3�107cm/s.
This value is also close to the overshoot velocity of electron
in the GaAs.8 Our structure can achieve a similar increased
bandwidth value ��10 GHz� compared to the reported InP–
InGaAs UTC-PD,7 but under a much lower current density
�0.3 mA/�m2 vs 0.05 mA/�m2�. This result could possibly
be due to the fact that the built-in electric field
�1.5–30 kV/cm� in our absorption layer is much stronger
than that of the reported UTC-PDs, which ranges between
0.43 and 1.7 kV/cm.7 This means that smaller self-induced
field �current density� will be required to accelerate an elec-
tron to near its overshoot velocity. The demonstrated tech-
nique has the potential to widen the linear operational regime
of UTC-PDs, because the 3 dB bandwidth of the device can
be enhanced and maintained, even from a small output pho-
tocurrent, until the saturation phenomenon occurs in the high
current regime.

We develop and discuss a GaAs/AlGaAs based
UTC-PD under an 830 nm wavelength operation. According
to the O-E measurement results, there is significant band-
width enhancement, due to the self-induced field in the ab-
sorption layer and the depletion of the collector layer. The
demonstrated device has the potential to increase the linear
operating regime of UTC-PDs and serve as a terahertz emit-
ter by properly downscaling the active area of device under
wavelengths around 800 nm.
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